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LONGLEAF COLLECTION REVEALS NEW BOB TIMBERLAKE®
OUTDOORS-INSPIRED HARDWARE ‘ART’
Aberdeen, NC – Longleaf Collection, the made-in-America manufacturer of standard and
custom door and bath hardware, is now working alongside renown artist and master of the
American Realist genre, Bob Timberlake. As part of a new licensing partnership, Longleaf is
proud to offer the Bob Timberlake® Millstone Collection of door hardware and bath
accessories.
“The beautiful designs, which have a rural outdoors feel, originated from themes within Bob's
paintings. That’s why we think of this collection as hardware ‘art,’” said Mark Scott, president of
Longleaf Collection. “Each design reflects the stories that influence the natural simplicity of a
traditional setting in time.”
Longleaf Collection will showcase the Bob Timberlake Millstone line, as well as its other
decorative and functional hardware and accessories, at two high-profile shows this spring:
High Point Market at the Suites at Market Square space M-6035, High Point, NC, April
21-26
Kitchen & Bath Industry Show at McCormick Place, Chicago, Booth 738, April 24-26
The Bob Timberlake Millstone line from Longleaf Collection has an assortment of latches, push
and pull hardware, multipoint trim and mortise components, towel rings and other products.
Custom engraving and restoration are available on certain models. Products come in a variety

of sizes, shapes and decorative finishes. Longleaf products meet ISO 9001-2000 quality
standard and are ISO 14001 compliant and UL listed.
“Give us your vision, and we’ll make it reality,” Scott added. “We bring your design within
reach.”
For more information on Longleaf Collection and the Bob Timberlake® Millstone Collection of
products, contact: Longleaf Collection, 9546 Highway 211 E, Aberdeen, NC 28315, call 866-6357155, or visit www.longleafcollection.com.
For sales inquiries or details about Longleaf’s Designer and Showroom Programs, contact Tom
Hamilton, Marketing Representatives LLC, at 847-358-6884 or tomh@marketingrepsllc.com.
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